Wednesday, January 22, 2020

To: 2020 Professional Keystone Media Awards Judges (re: Category No. 5, Ongoing News Coverage)
From: Duane Good, Editor, e Upper Dauphin Sentinel, Millersburg PA
e Upper Dauphin Sentinel submits, ﬀor your consideration, our coverage during 2019 of the ongoing
state police investigation into the August 1989 missing person case involving a local teenage girl, Tracy
Kroh.
Kroh was 17 years old and a month away from starting her senior year at Halifax Area High School
when she was last seen the evening of Aug. 5, 1989. Her car was found the next day on the Millersburg
Borough square.
Since then, the Sentinel has provided in-depth coverage of the Kroh matter, including police
investigations and statements concerning the case and occasional statements from family members. It
has been our intent to keep Kroh’s disappearance in the public eye in the hope that someone with
knowledge of what happened would step forward with information that would provide closure to her
family.
In the ensuing years, investigators probed countless leads and occasional physical evidence. As the
30th anniversary of Kroh’s disappearance approached, police went on record saying they believe a
crime occurred and conﬁrmed that they had a working theory of what happened. ey now believe
Kroh was kidnapped and murdered.
In May, police used new technology to do another search of a Halifax Twp. property they had visited
in 2016. Another property was searched as well.
In 2019, our newspaper reported on those searches and also kept readers abreast of a new development
in the case – the arrest of a suspect on charges of perjury relating to testimony he gave before a grand
jury impaneled on the Kroh matter. at coverage is included with our entry, as is a 30th-anniversary
retrospective on the case.

Duane Good, Editor,
Upper Dauphin Sentinel, Millersburg PA
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State police revisit property in Kroh case
Story and Photo
by Duane Good
‘‘Do you know what
happened to me?’’
Several years ago, a
billboard posted in the
Sentinel-area
raised
that question.
The words were accompanied by a photo
of a smiling teenage
girl on the eve of her
high school senior year.
That young lady,
Tracy Marie Kroh, now
has been missing just

Posters are on display throughout the
Sentinel area listing a
tip line number as well
as photos of Tracy
Kroh as a teenager
and an illustration
age-advanced almost
30 years.

three months of shy of
30 years.

News broke last
week that state police
were revisiting a Halifax-area property previously searched in
connection with Kroh’s

disappearance.
Many Sentinel-area
residents no doubt
asked whether something – anything –
would be discovered
that finally would lead
to the resolution of this
longtime,
unsolved
local mystery.
If something was
found, however, authorities are not disclosing
what it was and where
the whole matter now
stands.

The number to
call/text tips is:
717-645-3275
The Sentinel, this
week, asked both the
state police and the
Dauphin County District Attorney’s Office if
there was any information that could be
shared with the public
in light of last week’s
police investigation.
Police said there was

‘‘no update at this
time.’’
District
Attorney
Fran Chardo said, ‘‘We
continue to work intensively on the new developments in the case. I
cannot comment on the
specifics of those developments.’’

Last seen at
Alex Acres

Kroh, of Enterline,
SEE KROH• PAGE A12

Halifax Area
School Board
adopts proposed
2019-20 budget
By Duane Good
EDITOR

By Duane Good • Design By Mandi Trawitz
Photos courtesty of Rick and Tonia Fulkroad
The 2019 Boston Marathon, held in mid-April, drew
27,355 starters, of whom 26,632 finished the entire
26.2-mile course.
In her first-ever start at the historic event,
Millersburg resident Tori Fulkroad was the 7,565th
person to cross the finish line, placing her in the top
one-third of all those who competed.
Her net time was 3 hours, 24 minutes and 13 seconds,
surpassing her goal of finishing the race in under 3:30.
The 24-year-old already intends to return to Boston in 2020,
and also plans to continue participating in other marathons until
then – and well afterward.
‘‘I have a very long list of marathons I would like to cross
off within the next handful of years,’’ she said recently.

‘Tori just loved to run’
Fulkroad is the daughter of Rick and Tonia Fulkroad of Millersburg.
She works for her father’s business, Flight Source.
Her appearance in the Boston Marathon, the world’s oldest annual
marathon event (it began in 1897), is only the latest in a string of
accomplishments in distance running that began for her as a Millersburg Area High School student.
Fulkroad was a multiple medalist at both the district and
state levels before graduating in 2013. She then continued her
accomplishments at the University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown
Campus in both cross-country and track-and-field.
‘‘Tori just loved to run. That is hard to understand for
people who don’t understand the appeal of running,’’
said Jill Steffen, Millersburg’s head track coach. ‘‘She was
coachable, focused and had the desire to be the best she
could be.’’
Fulkroad took those strengths and built on them at Pitt, and
she’s building on them further in young adulthood, according to
Steffen, who has kept in touch with the athlete.
‘‘As a coach, it’s a great feeling that the love of running
doesn’t stop after high school or college,’’ she noted. ‘‘I
have been known to give Tori ‘gut checks’ from time to
time, and she’s responded. She always aims to improve
and is open to suggestions.’’
The coach and her former athlete had spoken the day before
the marathon, particularly about the course and its features,
good and bad.
Arms raised in triumph, Tori
Tonia credits Steffen for giving her daughter ‘‘the mental
Fulkroad
completes her firstpreparations and tools she needed’’ to be a successful runever Boston Marathon April 15.
ner.
‘‘It has carried over and will continue to,” she said.
SEE MARATHON • PAGE A10

HALIFAX • The
Halifax Area School
Board, May 14, voted
6-2 (one member absent) to adopt a proposed final budget for
the 2019-20 fiscal
year.
The proposal retains property taxes at
their current level –
22.487 mills. All other
taxes remain the same
as well.
It also calls for at
least five positions to
be cut and for EndersFisherville Elementary School to be
closed and the students transferred to
Halifax Elementary
for the upcoming
school year.
A final vote is expected at the Tuesday,
June 11 meeting. A
formal vote on closing
Enders-Fisherville is
scheduled for Tuesday,
Aug. 13.
Voting in support of
the proposal were
Hara Frank, Trudy
Withers,
Scott
Corsnitz,
Rick
Grosser, Dean Hile
and Nathan Wilbert.
Voting against it were
Robbie Eyster and
Brad Harker. Absent
was Tom Weber.
In a separate motion, the board voted
6-1-1 in favor of a resolution to furlough
five members of the
professional staff, effective Sunday, June
30. They are Brenda
Lawrence,
Melissa
Lebo, Heather Miller,
Brittany Rex and Joy
Yoder.
(Lawrence,
Miller and Yoder are
classroom teachers;

Lebo is a librarian;
Rex is a reading specialist.)
The vote followed
similar lines as the
budget motion, except
Eyster was not present for it.

Cuts, closing
settle deficit
The proposal calls for
a spending plan of
$20,574,080.65 for FY
2019-20.
The staff cuts and
the recommended Enders-Fisherville closing
are necessary to close
the deficit and balance
the spending plan, according to Matthew
Ulmer, the district’s
business manager. (The
amount of the deficit
was not specified.)
He noted that the
cuts and closing also
enable the district’s uncommitted fund balance to rise to $230,000;
these are reserve funds
not earmarked for
other expenses.
(The
previous
amount
of
about
$75,000 was what
would have been available to the district for
emergency or other unexpected costs. The
district has more than
$1 million in other reserves, but these already are committed
for health care, pension and other costs
not related directly to
the education of students.)
“The budget includes all known (as of
May 14) state and federal funding we’re expected to receive,’’
Ulmer noted.
SEE BUDGET • PAGE A2
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Halifax Youth Center
holds cook-off event

HALIFAX • The Halifax Youth Center recently completed a
cook-off event. During
the months of March
and April, 11 teams
consisting of two to four
youth with one adult
mentor worked their
way through three
challenges.
Judges for each cookoff consisted of staff,
administrators
and
representatives of Halifax United Methodist
Church, Halifax School
District and Mid Penn
Bank.
First was a soup
cook-off. The winning
team was “Prove It,”
consisting of Travis
Brother and Andrew
Straub with Vivian
Geyer as mentor.
“Kung Food Fighters” won the salad competition as Savannah
Reed, Lylah Buffington
and Natalie Scott sliced
and diced with Amber
Nestler as mentor.
The last competition
was the dessert round.
“Get On Our Level,”
with Mina and Liam
Himmelberger
and
Olivia and Waid Gainer
took the prize as Isabelle Himmelberger
guided as mentor.

Kroh
CONTINUED FROM A1

was 17 and a month
away from her senior
year at Halifax Area
High School when she
was last seen by anyone
the evening of Saturday, Aug. 5, 1989.
She had left her home
at 6 p.m. and driven her
1971 Mercury Comet to
Alex Acres Trailer Park
in Halifax Park. No
time was given for the
last sighting.
Her car was found the
next day, parked and
locked, on the Millersburg Borough square.
In the ensuing two
decades, investigators
have probed countless
leads and occasional
physical evidence related to the case, such
as the late 1993 discovery of some of Kroh’s
personal
belongings
near Elizabethville, as
well as additional evidence later in the
decade.
At various times,
newspaper advertisements and highway billboards with Kroh’s 1989
photo – as well as age
progression
images
showing her possible
adult appearance –
have been made public.
Investigators
said
valuable leads have
been generated by their
appearance.
In recent years, investigators have gone
on record saying they
believe Kroh’s disappearance is a crime, and
they also once confirmed that they have ‘‘a

The three winning
teams competed in the
final cook-off challenge
in which each group
had to compose an Italian-themed salad, entrée and dessert to be
judged. “Get On Our
Level” took the top
prize as the cook-off
champions.
Mid Penn Bank

awarded a $400 cash
prize to the winners of
the final round.
Matthew Roberts is
the director of the Halifax Youth Center and
has a large group of
volunteers that mentor
during open hours.
The center is open to
youth in grades 6-12
during the school year.
Pictured is “Get On Our Level,” winners of the dessert round and top
prize winners of the cook-off competition. (Submitted photo)

Pictured is “Prove It,” winners of the soup
cook-off. (Submitted photo)

NOTICE
The Sentinel has
removed several
Facebook posts
containing rumors or
hearsay about the
Kroh case, and will
continue to do so.
working theory about
what happened.’’
However, they did not
go into more detail.
Authorities still consider the matter a missing person case but are
treating the case as a
homicide investigation.
Tracy is the middle
daughter of Ellen and
the late Ivan Kroh.
(Ivan Kroh died in
2006.) Her sisters are
Tammy (older) and
Kimberly (younger).

Police decry
‘false rumors’
State police said
early last week that
they ‘‘received information regarding the 1989
Missing Person’s report
of Tracy Kroh.’’
“They revisited a
property they have
searched in 2016 and
are using new technology in (an) attempt to
advance their search
efforts.”
Police confirmed that
the property was located in Halifax Twp.
but provided no details
as to location or address.
Chardo
confirmed
May 16 that a “largescale effort related to
the Tracy Kroh case’’
was being coordinated
by his office and the
PSP.
‘‘I cannot comment

on the specific actions
being taken, but we are
hopeful that they will
bear fruit in the near
term,’’ he said.
PSP issued another
statement May 15 as
follows:
‘‘The Pennsylvania
State Police has been
made aware of false information and rumors
spreading over social
media regarding the investigation of Tracy
Kroh and the search efforts.
‘‘We would like to emphasize that this is still
an on-going investigation. We encourage
media personnel to not
only
refrain
from
reaching out to the
family of Tracy, but to
disregard any information that is not being
provided by a reliable
official.
‘‘If new information
is available and will not
hinder the investigation, it will be released
by the Pennsylvania
State Police or the
Dauphin County District Attorney’s Office.
‘‘The State Police is
utilizing more advanced technology to
assist their search efforts and are working
with other resources
diligently. Search efforts are on-going and
this is still an open investigation. Since it is
still an active investigation, not all locations
of searches will be released.
‘‘Please be respectful
and understanding not
only for PSP’s efforts,
but for the family as
well.’’

Pictured is “Kung Food Fighters,” winners of the salad competition.
(Submitted photo)

LIFESTYLES
BIRTHDAY
Chloe Josephine Merwine
ELIZABETHVILLE •
Chloe Josephine Merwine, daughter of Erik
Merwine
and
Kylie
Wertz, celebrated her
third birthday April 19.
A small gathering was
held with family and
friends attending.
Maternal grandparents
are Paul and Vicki Wertz
of Elizabeth-ville. Paternal grandparents are

Chloe Josephine
Merwine
Barbara Merwine, Trent

Williard and Rick Merwine, all of Williamstown.
Maternal great-grandparents are Elaine Wertz
of Dalmatia and Janice
Gransbury of Lykens. Paternal great-grandparents are Shirley Houtz
and the late William
Houtz, Roy and Martha
Williard and Clement and
Joan Merwine, all of
Williamstown.
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Expanded
healthcare
services
are likely

At the time this week’s
• Two area teams
Sentinel went to press
have not faced one an(Monday afternoon June
other in a state semifi10), three area teams
nal since 2007.
were scheduled to com• It is Millersburg’s
pete in semifinal rounds
first semifinal appearfor the right to appear in a
ance since 2015, and
PIAA state championship
Williams Valley’s fourth
game later in the week.
since 2013.
There will be at least one
In addition, a fourth
area team in the final round:
local team – Line
Either
Millersburg
or
Mountain – also qualiWilliams Valley will advance
fied for states, only to
fall by one run in extra
to the Class 1A softball chaminnings in the first
pionship Friday, June 14 at
Pennsylvania State University.
round.
First pitch is 11 a.m.
2019 may be the first
Halifax faced Greenwood for the
time four teams from this
fourth time this season in an effort to
region ever qualified for state
earn a date in the Class 1A baseball final
play in any season.
round Thursday, June 13, also at PSU, with
Turn to Page B1 of this week’s issue for covfirst pitch at 1 p.m.
All June 10 games were postponed, due to erage of last week’s first-round and quarterfirain, until today (Tuesday, June 11) at all pre- nal games.
vious venues and first-pitch dates.
Regardless of outcome, the semifinal games
Athletes pictured above are (from left):
are significant in area high school sports hisHannah Dyer, Millersburg; Maddy Bordner,
tory:
Williams Valley; and Blake Miller, Halifax.
• Halifax has not advanced this far in state
play since 2005, when it reached the final (Sentinel photos by Kimberly Schlegel and
round.
Todd Gearhart. Design By Mandi Trawitz.)

Kroh was 17 at the time
of her disappearance Aug.
5, 1989.
She last was seen sometime that day in Halifax
Twp., at the Alex Acres
Trailer Park where a relative lived at the time.
Her vehicle, a 1971 Mercury Comet, was found the
next day on the Millersburg square, parked and
locked.
KROH • PAGE A2

HAMILTON • PAGE A11

Investigators ‘making progress’ on
solving Tracy Kroh disappearance
EDITOR

It’s been almost a month
since state police searched
an unspecified Halifax
Twp. property in connection with the almost 30year-old disappearance of
Enterline resident Tracy
Marie Kroh.
No specifics on what police may have found have
been disclosed since that
time.
But the investigation be a priority.
into what happened to the
‘‘We continue to work inyoung woman continues to tensively on the case on a

Posters on display
throughout the Sentinel
area list a tip line number
as well as photos of Tracy
Kroh as a teenager and an
illustration age-advanced
almost 30 years. (Sentinel
file photo)
daily basis,’’ said Fran
Chardo, Dauphin County
district attorney.
‘‘I
cannot
address
specifics about investigative activities, other than
to say that we are making
progress.’’

Hamilton
Family Care
The facility will be renamed
Hamilton Family Care at Millersburg and will be the entity’s seventh primary care location in
southcentral Pennsylvania.
Other locations are in Perry and
elsewhere in Dauphin County.
Hamilton also administers the
WIC (Women, Infants and Children) program out of Elizabethville
for residents in the upper Dauphin
region.
The not-for-profit provides preventive medical, dental and behavior primary healthcare and
treatment to patients of all ages,
regardless of their income status, a
prior news release stated.
Unlike UPMC Pinnacle and
other healthcare providers in the
Susquehanna Valley (Geisinger,
Hershey,
HealthSouth,
etc.),
Hamilton is a FQHF (Federally
Qualified Health Facility).
The status gives it options other
providers don’t have.
Chief among them:
• The ability to take a wider
range of insurances and medical
assistance programs, as well as enhanced insurance reimbursement
for low-income individuals.
• The ability to repay student
loans for individuals fresh out of
medical or dental school.
‘‘That’s an attraction for getting
new medical school graduates to
work locally and relocate to our

STORY UPDATE

By Duane Good

Story and Photo
by Duane Good
A new entity will assume ownership of what’s now known as
UPMC Pinnacle Health Family
Care Millersburg, effective Thursday, Aug. 1.
The facility is located in what
once was known as the Evelyn G.
Frederick Health Center, located
east of Millersburg.
Hamilton Health Care
has
stated its intent to evaluate offerings now available at the local facility and take steps to address
needs to enhance and expand services going forward.
Hamilton, a not-for-profit based
in Harrisburg, also has pledged to
work with local residents vested in
addressing the region’s healthcare
needs.
Those residents have been meeting as a group known as the Northern Dauphin Health Initiative, and
they see the forthcoming change as
a major step forward for their fellow citizens.
‘This is a win-win day for our
area,’’ said Bonnie Kent, a member
of the coalition.
The formal announcement of the
changeover was made publicly at
a May 20 ceremony at Family Care
Millersburg.

DA: Homicide
charge is doable
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Hand receives Governor’s
Award for Excellence

Pine Grove man facing 2
misdemeanor drug charges

WILLIAMS TWP. •
Pennsylvania State Police-Lykens
said
Thomas E. Lenker, 31,
of Pine Grove was in
possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia May 21 at
East Market St. and
Porter Rd.
He was charged with
two misdemeanor drug
charges May 29 before
District Judge Rebecca
J. Margerum. A preliminary hearing will be
held Wednesday, June
19.
Reliance Hose Co.
No. 1 gives report. Reliance Hose Co. No. 1,
serving Elizabethville
and Washington Twp.,
reports the following
activity for May:
The company
responded to 12 calls: five
in Elizabethville, three
in Washington Twp.
and four mutual aid
calls, one each to
Millersburg, Lykens,
Wiconisco and Berrysburg.

Responses
were:
three fires, five vehicle
accidents, two medical
assists, one for wires
down and one for traffic control.
An average of 14 firefighters per call with a
total of 135 personnel
hours were committed
to responses.
An average of 19
firefighters were at
four weekly training
sessions for a total of
150 personnel hours
committed to weekly
training.
Some 17 firefighters
attended Life Lion helicopter landing zone
training for an additional 51 personnel
training hours. One
firefighter committed
19 hours to a state
Fire Academy Interior
Firefighting Course.
Some 220 personnel
hours were committed
to training.
The company participated in the dedication of the Brett Shadle

Memorial in tribute to
Washington Twp.’s military and first responder personnel and also
in the Elizabethville
Memorial Day parade
and services. It was the
company’s privilege to
commit 56 personnel
hours to these two
events.
Some 276 personnel
hours were contributed
by the volunteers of the
Reliance Hose Co. in
the month of May.
Volunteers are always welcome. As is
the case with many volunteer fire companies,
firefighters are in short
supply, especially during daylight hours on
weekdays.
If you are interested
in becoming a volunteer firefighter, visit
the station at 333 West
Main
St.,
Elizabethville. Members are
at the station every
Thursday from 6:30 to
9 p.m., or call 717-3628121.

Mark Hand (second from left) is joined for a photo by (from left) Patrick
McDonnell, state DEP secretary; Tom Wolf, governor; and David Althoff
Jr, director of DEP’s Energy Programs Office. (Submitted photo)

Columnist says ‘This is My Country’

Elizabethville
Echoes
by Mina Buffington

If I could live in any
country in the world, it
wouldn’t be a difficult
choice for me to make. I
wouldn’t have to think
hard and long. There
would be no question in
my mind where I belong. The good old USA
would be on the top of
the list, and it would be
the only one on the list.
Now I know my country isn’t perfect. It has
lots of problem to solve
and morality has taken
a plunge, but name me
a country that doesn’t
have problems.
We just observed Memorial Day, Veterans
Day, D-Day and VE
Day (Victory in Europe), with many more
patriotic holidays to
come. Flag Day in June,
Independence Day in
July, VJ-Day (Victory
over Japan) in August
and Veterans Day in
November. Labor Day
in September is sometimes considered a patriotic holiday too. We
should never forget 9/11
and Pearl Harbor on
Dec. 7. And in case you
missed it, May is National Military Appreciation Month. In the

military D-Day is the
day on which a combat
attack or operation begins.
I attended the Memorial Day Parade and the
service in Maple Grove
Cemetery May 27. It
was good to see so many
people there observing
and remembering what
the day is all about.
There were a lot of children there too. I’m sure
they enjoyed the parade, but they also were
at the service at the
cemetery.
While I was watching
the parade, there was a
family with several
children standing close
to me. The parents and
grandparents
were
telling these children
about Memorial Day
and why we observe it.
I was so impressed by
this, and I thank those
who teach their children that this is a day
of remembrance.
The speaker was excellent and spoke from
the heart. “Thank you”
to whomever engaged
him for this ceremony.
Freedom isn’t free.
After the service, I
heard about a group of
young people of the
area who spent the day
before Memorial Day at
the cemetery sweeping
grass and cleaning off
tombstones. They didn’t
complain. They did
something about the
problem. I commend
you, and please know
that you give us hope
for a brighter future in
our country.
There were a lot of
flags
on
display
throughout
Elizabethville. It was good to
see Old Glory flying
proud and strong.
On June 14, 1777, the
Continental Congress
passed the first flag act.

The flag was to have 13
stripes, alternating red
and white and 13 white
stars in a blue field. We
give credit to Betsy
Ross for making the
first flag, but many
hands were involved in
the design. The design
we most often see is the
13 stars in a circle, but
there also was a design
where the stars were
scattered in the blue
field.
Through the years
there have been many
flag designs. On the
Fourth of July after a
state was admitted to
the Union, the flag was
redesigned. There were
several years when
more than one state
was added. There have
been 27 different flags
from 1777 to 1959.
The 49 star flag
lasted only one year.
When Hawaii became a
state, the change was
made to 50 stars. It is
believed that Robert
Heft, a high school student, sent the 50 star
flag design to congress,
and it approved it in
1959. Heft also was a
member of Boy Scout
Troop 113 of Lancaster,
Ohio.
Each of the 27 flags
are legal and may be
flown at any time. No
flag becomes obsolete.
So I guess I’m feeling
patriotic, and I’m proud
to be an American
where at least I know
I’m free. Yes, this is my
country to have and to
hold. God bless the
USA!

HARRISBURG
•
Mark Hand of Halifax
recently was named a
recipient of the Governor’s Award for Excellence.
Hand was honored by
Gov. Tom Wolf ‘‘for his
leadership in preparing
the commonwealth for
broader use of electric
vehicles,’’ according to a
press release from the
Governor’s Office.
He works for the
state Department of
Environmental Protection as an energy program specialist.
‘‘Hand
developed,
managed, and chaired
the Drive Electric PA
Coalition of more than
100 federal, state, and
local stakeholders to
help prepare state
agencies, governments,
businesses, and residents for an expected
wave of electric vehicles
and charging infrastructure,’’ according to
the press release.
He ‘‘oversaw the cre-

ation and delivery of a
Pennsylvania Electric
Vehicle Roadmap, the
first organized, multisector strategy designed
to
enable
Pennsylvania to maximize the environmental
and economic benefits
of widespread electric
vehicle adoption.
‘‘He worked with the
coalition to ensure the
plan reflected the input
of a broad range of
stakeholders and policymakers,’’ the release
stated.
It also was noted that
Hand ‘‘has taken a leadership role as the common point of contact in
Pennsylvania for Alternative Fuel Vehicle incentive
programs;
designation of alternative fuel corridors in
Pennsylvania by the
Federal Highway Administration; state representative
to
the
National Governors Association Regional Electric
Vehicle

Workgroups; and the
Transportation Climate
Initiative’s Technical
Workgroup.’’
Hand
was
commended by state DEP
Secretary Patrick McDonnell as follows:
“This coalition was a
first of its kind for
DEP’s Energy Programs Office and directly
resulted
in
valuable input that will
undoubtedly
guide
state agencies, utility
programs and local governments that are developing electric vehicle
strategies. Pennsylvania is more prepared to
support EV technology,
which will combat climate change and make
the air in our commonwealth cleaner,”
“I’m extremely proud
of Mark’s leadership
and his contributions to
our department, and I
want to congratulate
him for receiving this
prestigious and muchdeserved award.”

Kroh

sider the matter a missing person case but are
treating the case as a
homicide investigation.
Even if Kroh’s remains are never found,
prosecutors still could
bring homicide charges
against a suspect or
suspects when evidence
warrants it, according
to Chardo.
‘‘Proof of homicide
does not require that
there be a body,’’ he confirmed to the newspaper recently.
“Obviously, recovery
of Tracy’s remains
would being closure for
her family. And we remain hopeful that we
can, but we can pursue
homicide charges even
if we do not.’’

‘‘We have received
many tips, and we will
follow up on all that we
received.’’
Calls or texts to the
tip line can be made
anonymously.

CONTINUED FROM A1

In the ensuing two
decades, investigators
have probed countless
leads and occasional
physical evidence related to the case.
That includes the
late 1993 discovery of
some of Kroh’s personal
belongings near Elizabethville, as well as additional evidence later
in the decade.
At various times,
newspaper advertisements and highway
billboards with Kroh’s
1989 photo – as well as
age progression images
showing her possible
adult appearance –
have been made public.
Investigators
said
valuable leads have
been generated by their
appearance.
In recent years, investigators have gone
on record saying they
believe Kroh’s disappearance is a crime,
and they also once confirmed that they have
‘‘a working theory about
what happened.’’
However, they did not
go into more detail.
Authorities still con-

Want your photo back??
Photographs will be
returned through
U.S. Mail if a stamped,
self-addressed
envelope is provided
when photo is submitted.

Tip Line:
717-645-3275

SMART START BEGINS
UNDER THE AGE OF
THREE

A new tip line number that accepts both
calls and texts yielded
many responses.
“The tip line is only
one aspect of the case,
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Activity on Tracy
Kroh investigation
is still ongoing
By Duane Good
EDITOR

For the second
time in two months,
there was activity in
the Sentinel area tied
to the now 30-yearold disappearance of
Tracy Marie Kroh of
Enterline.
And as before,
those involved with
the activity said they
were not at liberty to
say much about it.
In the wake of a
flurry of media reports, this newspaper sought comment
from
Dauphin
County District Attorney Fran Chardo.
His response was as
follows:
‘‘I spent the day in
northern Dauphin
County (July 9)
working on the Kroh
case. We work on the
case
regularly.
Sometimes it draws
attention, and other
times it does not.
‘‘I cannot comment
on the location of any
particular
search
that is not a matter
of public record, such
as what is noted on a
search warrant return. There was no
such document filed
today.’’

Tip Line:

717-645-3275

Authorities have
established a tip line
dedicated to receiving
information on the Kroh
case. The tip line accepts both calls and
texts. Calls or texts to
the number can be
made anonymously.

INSIDE:

Pursuit ends
in crash.

Page A2

The July 9 activity
was the most recent
on the Kroh matter
following a police investigation of a Halifax area property the
week of May 12-18.
Last week’s activity took place in the
Small Valley region
of northern Dauphin
County
(between
Carsonville and Elizabethville), if reports
from
Harrisburgbased news media
are accurate.
Some television
reports showed the

Inaugural charity vehicle show is a ‘smashing’ success

More than 70 cars, trucks and motorcycles were parked on the grounds of Coleman’s Auto Sales
south of Millersburg July 13 for the inaugural Give a Child a Voice Charity Car and Bike Show.
Additional photos from the event are published in color on Page A10
Above: NASCAR Truck Series
driver and special guest Angela
Ruch sits in a 1977 AMC Pacer
X, the event’s Best of Show
winner, owned by Mike Klotz
of Dornsife. (Sentinel photo
by Ron Schmick)

Left: Colby Schaffner takes
the sledgehammer to a junked
vehicle as part of the event’s
Smash Out fundraiser.
(Sentinel photo by Christina
Hoy)

TVP to stage its summer musical
SEE INVESTIGATION
• PAGE A2

Story and Photos by Duane Good; Design by Mandi Trawitz

SHOW DATES

Thursday, August 1 • 7:30pm
Friday, August 2 • 7:30pm
Saturday, August 3 • 7:30pm
Sunday, August 4 • 3:30pm

Thursday, August 8 • 7:30pm
Friday, August 9 • 7:30pm
Saturday, August 10 • 7:30pm
Sunday, August 11 • 2:30pm

For its 2019 summer musical, the Twin Valley Players will return
to the ‘‘story within a story” format that was utilized in last year’s
“Man of La Mancha.’’
That’s where the similarities between the two shows end.
This year’s show, ‘’The Drowsy Chaperone,’’ makes an abrupt right
turn from ‘‘La Mancha’s’’ medieval Spain, headlong into America,
circa 1928.
It employs songs and comedy to tell the story of how a Broadway
showgirl’s hope for a quiet married life hits a few speed bumps on the
way.
Eight performances are scheduled from early-to-mid August at
The TVP Colonnade Theater, 269 Center St., Millersburg. (See
SEE TVP • PAGE A2
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Man with suspended licence and warrants
leads police on chase on roads, cornfields

GRATZ • In what could have passed for a scene
from a television show or movie, a driver tried to
elude state police last week by means of a public
highway, a cornfield (twice) and the parking lot of
a local business.
The pursuit ended when the suspect’s vehicle
struck a telephone pole, injuring both him and a
passenger.
The driver, identified by police as Corbin B.
Thrasher, 34, of Gratz, is now facing multiple
felony charges, in addition to DUI and drug offenses.
State police at Lykens said the incident began
at 6:50 p.m. July 8 when troopers attempted to
stop a 1998 Dodge Caravan eastbound on Route
25.
‘‘The van had an expired registration plate and
(Thrasher) is a suspended driver with active warrants,’’ police said in a news release.
Thrasher accelerated the van to a high speed

and began crossing into opposing traffic lanes and
into the path of oncoming vehicles, police said.
He allegedly twice drove through a cornfield
along Route 25, damaging it significantly.
The van then was pursued through the parking
lot of MI Windows and Doors before re-entering
Route 25 and crashing.
Video posted on social media shows the van followed by multiple police vehicles through the
MIWD parking lot, as bystanders watched in apparent disbelief.
The video also recorded the crash, followed by
troopers, with weapons pointed, approaching the
van.
Court papers list five felonies against the suspect – contraband/controlled substance; agricultural vandalism; criminal mischief-damage
property; fleeing or attempting to elude officer;
and aggravated assault by vehicle.
Misdemeanor charges include DUI (controlled

substance); recklessly endangering another person; and three other offenses related to drug possession.
The 13 summary traffic citations against
Thrasher include offenses involving driving under
suspension, operating an unregistered and uninsured vehicle and offenses related to
reckless/careless driving and state Vehicle Code
violations.
As of press time, a preliminary hearing on all
the charges is scheduled for this week (Wednesday, July 17) before Magisterial District Judge Rebecca J. Margerum, Washington Twp.
No information was made available on whether
Thrasher was treated for injuries.
He was placed in Dauphin County Prison following the incident in lieu of $75,000 bail.
Police did not release the name of the van’s passenger.

Two women charged after shoplifting at Walmart

Retail theft. Dawn M.
Lubold, 50, of Millersburg pleaded guilty
July 9 to a retail theft
charge before District
Judge
Rebecca
J.
Margerum.
The charge stemmed
from a July 3 incident
in which Lubold removed items valued at
less than $150 from
Walmart, Kocher Lane,
according to Pennsylvania State PoliceLykens.
• Police said Bianca
M. Bixler, 25, of Valley
View was observed failing to scan certain merchandise
June
15
during self checkout at

All information in “Tri-County
Brief” is published as submitted
to the Upper Dauphin Sentinel by
area police departments. No requests to withhold information
will be granted. Questions should
be directed to the police department submitting the information.
Anyone listed as charged with a
crime is presumed innocent until
proven guilty in a court of law.
Anyone cleared of a charge listed
in a report is asked to call the
Sentinel and the information will
be published after it can be confirmed.

Walmart, Washington
Twp., by one of the
store’s asset protection
associates.
Multiple
grocery items were
taken,
valued
at
$821.03, police said.
Bixler was charged
July
5
before

Margerum, and police
said the charges include five previous retail thefts from the
same store.
Information sought.
PSP-Lykens are investigating the following
incidents. Anyone with
information should call
717-362-8700.
• An unknown individual forced entry into
Millersburg
Cove
Equipment Sale’s two
buildings, 3627 Route
147, Upper Paxton
Twp., between July 5-8.
The person removed
multiple items including the surveillance

system from both buildings.
Items taken and
their value include: Dewalt 20V, $148; Dewalt
cordless grinder, $179;
Dewalt reciprocating
saw, $136; Dewalt cordless 1/2-inch impact,
$157; Cornwell 1/2-inch
impact wrench, $279;
Napa 1/2-inch air impact wrench, $171; Dewalt 1/4-inch cordless
impact, $62; Lincoln
cordless grease gun,
$263; Napa pressure
washer, $360; Snap-On
metric wrench set 1019m, $150; Harbor
Freight surveillance

system, $249.
In reporting information, contact Trooper
Bryon Margosiak.
• An air conditioning
unit was damaged outside Warrior Run Development, 28 Michele
Court, Halifax Twp.,
sometime during the
month of June. Incident No. PA 2019864515.
Found.
A
silver
iPhone was found along
Route 147/Million Dollar Rd., Halifax Twp.,
July 4. Contact PSPLykens, 717-362-8700,
with information regarding the owner.
PSP-Lykens gives re-

TVP

Investigation
CONTINUED FROM A1

CONTINUED FROM A1

property and purportedly interviewed people with either a
connection to the property or knowledge of it.
Next month will
mark 30 years to the
day that Kroh last was
seen in person – Saturday, Aug. 5, 1989.
Investigators have
said they consider her
disappearance a crime
and that the case now
involves a homicide.

accompanying information.) For tickets, call
717-692-3453.

‘We know this
is a great show’

For the first time in
several years, the TVP
is staging a production
that may not be as wellknown by the public as
‘‘La Mancha’’ or other
previous productions
(‘‘The Sound of Music,
‘’Little Shop of Horrors,’’
etc.)
‘‘The Drowsy Chaperone’’ is hardly obscure
in musical theater circles, however.
Originally produced
in Canada, it came to
Broadway in 2006 and
won multiple Tony and
Drama Desk awards,
signs that it had found
both critical and commercial favor.
It’s the first time the
TVP will put their own
stamp on the show, and
they are looking forward to it.
‘‘We know this is a
great show, and we can
pull it off,’’ said Brandi
Geyer-Wilbert,
who
plays the showgirl
whose retirement attempts are detoured.
‘‘We’re confident that
once people hear about
how hilarious it is, word
will get out, and the
numbers will increase.’’
Word-of-mouth ‘‘sold’’
the last lesser-known
TVP show (the Elvisthemed “All Shook
Up”), and cast and crew
believe ‘‘The Drowsy
Chaperone’’ has the
right formula for success as well.
‘‘It’s entertaining; it’s
got great music; and we
have people putting
their heart and soul
into this,” Stage Manager Lora Kobel said.
‘‘As far as I’m concerned, we can not
lose.’’
Co-directing
their
first TVP show, husband-and-wife Bob Zaccano and Mandi L.
Hurley are pleased with
the enthusiasm they
are seeing at rehearsals.
‘‘They are doing a
wonderful job,’’ Zaccano
said. “They are really

port for June. PSPLykens made 51 arrests
for
criminal
offenses;
arrested
seven people for DUI;
and issued 280 traffic
citations in June, according to a report issued by Sgt. Brian
Wolfe, station commander.
State troopers investigated 32 vehicle
crashes in June that included one fatality and
11 injuries. One fatality
was linked to DUI.
Troopers
handled
549 patrol/crime calls
in June. There were 86
offenses reported; 56 offenses were cleared.

As the play’s namesake, The Drowsy Chaperone (Michelle Cooper) is more of a hindrance
than a help to bride-to-be Brandi Geyer-Wilbert.

FRONT PAGE CAPTION: Brandi Geyer-Wilbert
is joined in a production number by (from left)
Makenzie Hulsey, Alex Hogsett, Noelle Finch,
Timothy Weber and Whittni Reisch.
giving us 100 percent
and genuinely having
fun doing it.’’
Returnees from past
TVP shows are joined
by performers from
Sentinel-area
high
school productions as
well as veterans of the
Players’ Roadshow performance troupe.

‘A love letter to
musical theater’

The show takes its
name from a fictional
1928 musical comedy
that is a personal favorite of the narrator
(played by Josh Kobel
and identified only as
The Man in the Chair).
As The Man listens
to a recording of the
songs, he introduces
the characters, and the
story unfolds – the
showgirl
(GeyerWilbert) falling in love
on a cruise; her plans to
marry a millionaire
(played by Tom Wilbert,
the actress’ real-life
husband) and retire;
and the maneuvering
by her boss – a Florenz
Ziegfeld-type
show
business
impresario
(played
by
Grant
Klinger) – to ensure
that the wedding never
takes place.
Other characters toss
their own wrenches in
the works, including
the Ethel Mermanesque “Drowsy Chaperone’’ (Michelle Cooper)
who frequently stumbles in her job to keep
the bride-to-be away
from the groom (as well
as her boss and his

henchmen) on the eve of
her wedding.
Zaccano called the
show
“ridiculously
funny,’’ with a few more
serious moments to balance out the laughs.
‘‘It really is a love letter to musical theater,’’
he noted. “The ending is
really charming, and it
will touch people.’’
‘‘While it does make
fun of musicals to some
extent, it also touts the
glory of musicals,’’ Josh
Kobel noted.
‘‘It magnifies what
the stage musical is
supposed to be for – an
escape, a way to take
you away from your
troubles.’’
The songs are so
catchy that Lora Kobel
says she has them in
her head “on repeat’’ all
day.
Unlike ‘‘La Mancha,’’
more performers are
sharing the load of
making
sure
‘‘The
Drowsy
Chaperone’’
comes off as intended.
‘‘The amount of dialogue is spread out
more evenly, and there
are several with quite a
bit to do,’’ said GeyerWilbert.
There’s also more
dancing than before, including three major
numbers with multiple
participants.
‘‘Everyone works well
together,’’ Choreographer Noelle Finch said.
‘’Every cast has been
good, but this is the
best I’ve worked with.’’
‘‘I try to keep the
steps basic and simple,

As the musical’s narrator, The Man in the Chair
(Josh Kobel, also the show’s musical director)
introduces each character.
because not everyone
has studied dance. But
they have fun with it.’’

‘We can’t help
but share it’

By the time the curtain opens on “The
Drowsy Chaperone’’ in
two weeks, cast and
crew will have been
working on the production for three months.
‘‘We have people driving 45 minutes to rehearsal,’’ Hurley said.
‘‘Bob and I are driving
45-50 minutes ourselves.’’
‘‘This is the first big
show we’ve done (in
northern
Dauphin
County), but we’ve been
active (in the greater
Harrisburg area) in
groups like Oyster Mill
Playhouse and Little
Theater,’’ she added.
‘‘A lot of people know
our names, and we
hope a lot from ‘down
south’ come north and
find this wonderful
place we are starting to
call ‘home.’
Josh Kobel has performed with Theater
Harrisburg, which at
one point also staged
this show. He has invited those who were
part of that production
to attend locally.
That said, it’s also expected that the Colon-

nade will see those
who’ve made the TVP’s
summer shows an annual
tradition
for
decades. Next year will
mark the 50th anniversary of the Players’ very
first show (“Mame,’’
1970).
“People remember
when it started, and
they still come and
bring their families,’’
Lora Kobel said. ‘‘We’ve
gained a following
through different people and people who’ve
brought their friends.
‘‘A lot of it is word of
mouth; and a lot of it is
the cast and the other
people who’ve been involved,” she added.
‘‘It’s such a part of us,
and we have such a
passion for it, that we
can’t help but share it
with others and want
them to be part of it
just as much as we
are.’’

(Editor’s Note: Due to the
fact that the Kroh matter remains an open investigation,
the Sentinel will not print any
information – nor repeat information from other print or
broadcast media outlets –
that may compromise that investigation or have legal consequences
for
this
newspaper.

SMART START BEGINS
UNDER THE AGE OF
THREE

NEW PATIENT EXAM
FOR CHILDREN UNDER THREE $21

Dr. Sara L. Haines

660 Rising Sun Road Millersburg

717-692-4847
www.risingsundentalcare.com
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A now 30-year-old ‘puzzle’ still needs its missing pieces
STORY BY DUANE GOOD • DESIGN BY MANDI TRAWITZ

I

t was a routine errand –
bring her sister a cookout grill,
with some coupons thrown in on
the side.
Nothing that would raise any
red flags.
Tracy Marie Kroh completed

that
errand,
dropping the
items off
on the
porch at
the residence of her
older sister, who wasn’t
home that early Saturday
evening, Aug. 5, 1989.
What happened to her after
that remains almost completely
unknown, now going on three
decades later.
Possibly the petite 17 year old
was in the Millersburg square
later that Saturday.
For certain, her car was found
there, locked and in a legal parking spot, the day after she had
left her Enterline home on the
errand.
A week from today, Kroh will
have been legally missing for 30
years.
And in that 30 years, it’s the
belief of police, prosecutors and
her family members, that in all

likelihood she is no longer alive.
That has not slowed down the
ongoing efforts of authorities to
definitively find out how and why
she met her apparent demise

and to bring to justice those
responsible for causing it.
In the wake of two recent local
property searches (May and July
of this year), investigators remain
as cautious as ever about what
they disclose about the case.
They do say, however, that
they are ‘‘making progress’’ toward a resolution.
Until that resolution happens,
Kroh’s image, a smiling 17 yearold in her senior photograph,
remains permanently frozen in
time.
It is an image by which her
friends and family and other
acquaintances always will
remember her.
And it is the image used on a
variety of posters, signs and billboards – including one billboard
which posed a question that still
remains unanswered:
Do you know what happened
to me?

A Puzzle with
Missing Pieces
The Kroh investigation – now
officially considered a homicide
SEE KROH • PAGE A8

TIP LINE: 717-645-3275
A number was established earlier this year that accepts both calls and
texts about information that may be relevant to the Kroh investigation.
Calls or texts to the tip line can be made anonymously.

Hale’s yo-yo abilities have grown Halifax Board
to hold official
vote on closing
By Shana Geyer
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

What to do with a length of
string and a simple yo-yo?
For Millersburg resident Jax
Hale, the answer is – some
pretty amazing things.
What initially began as curiosity, seeing his father playing
with an old one, the art of yoyoing has led to the discovery of
new skills, new talents and
worldwide friendships.
Since being featured in the
Sentinel two years ago (Aug. 17,
2017, issue), Jax Hale’s yo-yo
abilities have grown, as well as
the recognition he’s received for
them.
In December 2018, he competed in the New York State YoYo Contest. In January, he
placed first in the 1A Sport division at the New Jersey State
Yo-Yo Contest, earning a spot in
the Pro Division.
He also won the Most Improved Player award at this
SEE HALE • PAGE A2

Jax Hale ‘‘throws’’ at the New Jersey State Yo-Yo Contest in
January. (Photo courtesy of Craig and Kara Hale)
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HALIFAX • An official vote on the closing of
Enders-Fisherville Elementary School is part of
the Halifax Area School Board’s Tuesday, Aug. 13
meeting agenda.
By a 6-1 vote at its meeting last week, the board
passed a motion to ‘‘approve the intention to vote’’
on the matter next month.
Brad Harker voted ‘‘no.’’ Robbie Eyster and
Thomas Weber were absent.
The board already has passed a budget for the
2019-20 fiscal year that has no funding for the
school.
The board also has approved either the
furloughing of staff or their transfer to Halifax
Elementary or other positions within the district.
A public hearing on the matter was held in May.
Under state law, a district cannot vote to close a
school building for at least 90 days afterward.
SEE HALIFAX BOARD • PAGE A3
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Senior menus

Residents
of
Dauphin and Northumberland counties, 60
years of age and older,
are eligible to participate in those counties’
Area Agencies on Aging
group dining centers,
located at 109 Edward
Drive,
Millersburg,
717-692-2657; Rattling
Creek Apartments, 15
S.
Second
Street,
Lykens, 717-453-4017;
and Main Street, Herndon, 570-758-1570.
Reservations for a
meal must be made two
days in advance with
the Millersburg center
(call before 8 a.m.) and
one day in advance
with
the
Lykens,
Williamstown (call before 11 a.m.) and Herndon centers (call before
9:30 a.m.)

Northumberland
County
Monday, Aug.
5:
Chicken
Marsala,
Herbed Rice, Green
Bean Casserole, Fresh
Orange.
Tuesday, Aug. 6: Swiss
Steak, Herbed Mushroom Gravy, Halushkie,
Mashed Sweet Potatoes,
Gelatin With Fruit.
Wednesday, Aug. 7:
Chicken
Barbecue
Sandwich, Sliced Cinnamon Apples, Broccoli
and Carrots, Baked
Custard.
Thursday, Aug. 8:
Frank
and
Beans,
Baked Beans, Cheesy
Cauliflower, Macaroni
Salad.
Friday, Aug. 9: Beef
Roll-Up, Gravy, Creamed
Spinach, Parsley Potatoes, Fresh Cantaloupe.

Senior activities

Halifax

Lykens Area Senior
Center, 200 Main St.,
holds its meetings the
first Tuesday of every
month at 1 p.m.
Lunch is served at 11
a.m. weekdays at the
Rattling Creek Apartments. Call the Agency
of Aging a day ahead to
reserve a meal. Seniors
age 60 and over are eligible to reserve a meal.
The center opens at 9
a.m. Monday through
Friday for activities. Activities
include:
Wednesdays – Wii
bowling
practice;
Thursdays – prize
bingo at 10 a.m.; Fridays – regular bingo at
10 a.m.
The contact for Meals
on Wheels is Area on
Aging at 717-780-6130.
Ask for Intake.
For more information, call 717-453-8350.

HALIFAX • The Halifax Senior Center,
3682 Peters Mountain
Rd. (in the Valleys
Evangelical Covenant
Church) is open Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.noon. Call the center at
717-896-3118 for lunch
reservation two days in
advance.
For more information, contact the Halifax Senior Center at
717-896-3118. Calendar
is subject to change.
Upcoming Events
• Wednesday, July
31: 8 a.m., card games;
9 a.m., yoga for seniors;
10 a.m., nickel bingo.
• Thursday, Aug. 1: 8
a.m., card games, 9
a.m., yoga for seniors;
10 a.m., dominos, triominos, nickel bingo.
• Monday, Aug. 5: 8
a.m., card games; 9
a.m., exercise; 10 a.m.,
Bible study; 11 a.m.,
board games.
• Tuesday, Aug. 6: 8
a.m., card games; 9
a.m., yoga for seniors;
10 a.m., dominos, triominos, chess games.

Millersburg
MILLERSBURG •
The Millersburg Senior
Center, located at 109
Edward Dr., is open
from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Lunch,
exercise
classes,
computer
classes, a knitting/crocheting/quilting program, card club, nickel
bingo, cash bingo, Wii®
bowling, beginner line
dancing, ping pong and
books are offered regularly at the center.
The Food Bank is
open the fourth Thursday of every month
from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Board meetings held
the third Tuesday of the
month at 2 p.m.
For more information, call 717-692-2657.
No computer classes
will be held June-August.

Lower
Northumberland
County

HERNDON • The
Lower Northumberland
County Senior Action
Center offers exercise,
quilting, nickel bingo,
card games/ parties,
and Wii® Fit. Lunch is
served daily at 11:30
a.m. Sign-up required.
Suggested donation of
$3.50 is asked per meal.
Coffee offered anytime.
For more information
call 570-758-1570.
Upcoming Events
• Thursday, Aug. 1:
9:30 a.m., Bible study.
• Friday, Aug. 2:
game day.
• Monday, Aug. 5:
9:30-noon, car fit program; 10:45 a.m., exercise; 12:30 p.m., bingo;
6 p.m., card party.
• Tuesday, Aug. 6: 10
a.m., pokeno; 2 p.m.,
coupon class.

Lykens
LYKENS

•

NEWS

Williamstown

WILLIAMSTOWN •
The Good Time Senior
Citizens meet the first
and third Mondays of
the month at 10 a.m. at
Ebenezer Evangelical
Congregational
Church, W. Market St.
For more informaThe tion, call 717-461-1785.

Email news items to
news@sentinelnow.com

as well as a missing person incident –
has been described as a ‘‘puzzle,’’ a puzzle that requires multiple pieces to come
together as a whole picture.
If it is, in fact, a puzzle, then there are
pieces still missing – pieces that authorities have never stopped searching for
since Aug. 6, 1989.
Searches of properties, wooded areas,
bodies of water all have been undertaken. Leads have been sorted through,
and, where valid, followed up.
With them came rumors and speculation – she was killed in Virginia; she’s
part of a white slavery ring in Texas,
among the most outlandish.
That and other hearsay has been
thrown like a wrench into the intricate
machine that is part of the ongoing effort
to solve this case.
In 30 years, one of the most tangible
pieces of evidence relevant to the case
was discovered by accident.
A property owner found some of Kroh’s
personal effects – including her driver’s
license – washed up on the banks of the
Wiconisco Creek near Elizabethville in
late 1993.
The discovery of those items led authorities to declare, for the first time, the
possibility that Kroh ‘‘may have met
with foul play.’’
Almost a decade later, an investigative
grand jury was impaneled to determine
if criminal charges could be brought
based on what was known at the time
(the early 2000s). The jury was unable to
make a recommendation before it was
dismissed.
While authorities have on occasion
stated that there are ‘‘new developments’’ in the case, the matter remains
an open investigation.
For that reason, little information on
what has been found or what is known
has been made public.
In more recent years, police have more
openly stated that Kroh’s case, the fact
that she remains missing, is a ‘‘crime,’’
one that could well have consequences
for those responsible.

‘People don’t just disappear’
Even so, police have set aside any possibility that Kroh was a runaway – a theory that always comes to the table when
a person goes missing.
Both family members and investigators have said that not only was there no
apparent reason for Kroh to leave home,
but it wasn’t in her nature to even consider it.
She was close to her parents and two
sisters, and there were no family issues
present.
Moreover, she was three weeks away
from her senior year at Halifax Area
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Kroh is the middle daughter of Ivan (d.
2006) and Ellen Kroh. Tammy is her
older sister, Kimberly her younger.
In prior Sentinel articles, family members have expressed the belief that someone has the information that could
resolve the case, the final missing pieces
of the puzzles.
They also believe that whatever befell
their daughter and sister may have been
an accident, and they were ready and
willing to forgive any perpetrators – but
that it also was time for the responsible
parties to come forward.
In addition, they’ve also expressed
anger – anger that Tracy was denied an
opportunity to say goodbye to her father
before he died, and anger that if the
young lady is in fact no longer living, she
is being deprived of a more appropriate
resting place.
Whatever Tracy Kroh’s fate, prosecutors have confirmed their intention to
bring criminal charges in the matter,
pending the gathering of appropriate evidence.
‘‘Proof of homicide does not require that there be a body,’’ Dauphin
County District Attorney Frances
Chardo told this newspaper in June.
“Obviously, recovery of Tracy’s remains would bring closure for her
family. And we remain hopeful that
we can, but we can pursue homicide
charges even if we do not.’’
Beyond the legal aspects, Kroh’s family has expressed a desire for simple closure, the ending to a nightmare that’s
now gone on for three decades and counting.
‘‘I won’t stop looking for a resolution,’’ one said at a press conference.
‘‘And I expect no one else to stop
looking either.’’

This chronicle of the Tracy Marie Kroh investigation was
culled from numerous interviews and news stories published in
The Upper Dauphin Sentinel since the summer of 1989.
All quotes and other information were taken from on-the-record
statements made during interviews or press conferences.
The case remains an open investigation with the possibility of
criminal charges being brought in the future.
Therefore, the Sentinel will not publish any information it
considers speculation or hearsay on the matter.
Moreover, the newspaper will monitor and vet any comments
about this case made on its website or Facebook page.
Any inappropriate comments will be removed.
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High School and had several friends.
(She’d even had a date the night before
she left home to run the errand.)
As part of the investigation, the police
recounted her activities – the friends she
saw, the places she’d been – for that entire summer between her junior and upcoming senior year.
If Kroh did, in fact, park her 1971 Mercury Comet on the Millersburg square
Aug. 5 and went somewhere with someone, then that someone was a person she
knew already, a state police official told
the Sentinel in 1997.
Another PSP representative said he refused to use the term ‘‘disappearance’’ to
describe the Kroh matter.
‘‘People don’t just disappear,’’ the
official said. ‘‘Someone is responsible for
the fact that Tracy Kroh is not here with
her family today.
‘‘I strongly believe that one or
more people have info we need to
bring this case to closure.’’
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Perjury arrest made in Kroh case
By Duane Good

giving
f a l s e
testim o n y
Aug. 8
before
an investigative
g r a n d Matthew A.
jury imWebster
paneled
on the Kroh matter.
Specifically, he repeatedly denied under
oath that he and the
woman ever had such a
conversation about her
upcoming testimony.
Authorities described
the woman as a ‘‘material witness’’ in the

EDITOR

A man who allegedly
once told a woman he
was involved in the
rape and murder of
Tracy Marie Kroh now
stands accused of lying
under
oath
about
whether he and the
woman subsequently
discussed how to handle her own testimony
on the matter.
Matthew A. Webster,
54, of the Halifax area
is in prison today on a
single charge of perjury, according to court
and police documents.
He is accused of

Kroh investigation.
of $500,000 bail.
A
court-approved
At this time, perjury
wiretap of Webster’s – a third-degree felony
mobile phone recorded – is the only criminal
a conversation in which charge he is facing, and
he and the woman did, no other arrests have
in fact, discuss her been announced.
forthcomW e b ing testister’s arINSIDE
mony, the Police say case involved rest is the
document
first in the
‘kidnapping,’ ‘murder.’
stated.
now
30Page A4
Webster
year-old
©
was taken
Kroh invesinto custody in a tigation. Age 17 at the
Dauphin County court- time, Kroh was deroom Aug. 8 after testi- clared missing Aug. 6,
fying.
1989, a day after she
He
remains
in had not returned from
Dauphin
County an errand.
Prison this week in lieu
She had left her En-

terline home in the
early evening of Aug. 5
on the errand.

Background

An affidavit of probable cause/police criminal complaint released
by the Dauphin County
District Attorney’s Office outlined events
leading to Webster’s arrest.
• A Halifax Twp.
property once belonging to Webster was
searched in August
2016 in connection with
the Kroh investigation.
• Slighty less than
two years’ later (June

2018) state police interviewed a woman described in the affidavit
as ‘‘a material witness’’
in the investigation.
• The woman told police that Webster and a
different woman were
at her residence the
Monday after the Halifax Twp. property had
been searched in 2016.
• She further stated
that Webster ‘‘began to
speak about how he
was involved in the
rape and murder of
Tracy Kroh,’’ according
to the documents.
SEE PERJURY • PAGE A4

Secret Service gives
school security tips

Across most of the United the U.S. Secret Service to adStates this month, a new dress the workshop.
school year is starting in the
The event was four hours in
shadow of two recent incidents length and information about
of gun violence that claimed what was shared was not
multiple lives.
made public for security reaWell before those tragedies sons.
occurred, how(News media
ever, officials in
were only perNEW SCHOOL
one south-cenmitted to cover
YEAR IS SOON
tral Pennsylvaopening
reClasses begin in the
nia
school
marks.)
Line Mountain, Millersburg
district believed
and Upper Dauphin Area
the threat of
No ‘second
school districts
such violence on
guessing’
Monday, Aug. 19, and
their own soil
Perry
adNorthern
Dauphin
Christian
remained all too
dressed
the
School Thursday, Aug. 22.
real.
gathering and
Their
conHalifax and Williams Valley
expressed his
cerns
evolved will welcome back students
pleasure that
into a workshop
Monday, Aug. 26.
so many local
on school safety,
districts were
a workshop to
on hand.
which dozens of additional
(A press release said there
school districts were invited,
including those from northern was representation from every
district in Perry’s congresDauphin County.
sional
region of three counties
Held at Middletown Area
High School Aug. 6, the work- – Cumberland, Dauphin and
shop drew school officials from York.)
‘‘If this (program) provides
the entire 10th District of the
U.S. House of Representatives. even part of the solution for
It was arranged through the you to stop a situation from
office of U.S. Rep. Scott Perry, happening, then it’s accomwhose district includes north- plished its purpose,’’ he said.
ern Dauphin County. Perry
SEE SCHOOL SECURITY
arranged for representatives of
• PAGE A4

The work of first responders (police,
fire and ambulance services) was
the focus of the 2019 National Night
Out event, sponsored by the Northern
Dauphin Human Services Center
and held Aug. 6 at Walmart east of
Elizabethville. The event featured
demonstrations, hands on activities for
children and information on
personal safety and crime prevention.
ABOVE: The Lykens-based Liberty
Hose Co. No. 2 made its aerial unit available for views of the entire scene at
Walmart. RIGHT: Ryker Romberger of Elizabethville, age 3, imagines himself as a
firefighter. (Sentinel photos by Christina Hoy)

Additional photos are published on Page A12

Scholastic sports ramp
up for a new season
High school sports for
the 2019-20 school year
kick off – literally – in
less than two weeks.
All five Sentinel-area
football teams are

scheduled to begin their
respective seasons at 7
p.m. Friday, Aug. 23.
Four of them will
open 2019 on their
home fields – Halifax,

Line Mountain, Millersburg
and
Upper
Dauphin Area.
The fifth – Williams
SEE SPORTS • PAGE A7

PREVIEWS FORTHCOMING

Millersburg football Head Coach Aaron Wright and quarterback Aiden
Harman are interviewed during a recent Media Day event. (Sentinel photo by
Duane Good)

The Sentinel’s annual Football and Soccer Preview will be published
as part of the Tuesday, Aug. 27 issue.
The area’s volleyball, field hockey and golf previews will be published in the
Wednesday, Sept. 4 issue. (The newspaper will be published a day late
that week due to the Labor Day holiday.)
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Perjury
CONTINUED FROM A1

• Webster said “that
he and his buddies
came in contact with
(Kroh) on the square in
Millersburg. (Webster
also said) ‘It was supposed to be just a rape
and done, but then it
turned out to be a lot
more than that,’’ the
woman told police.
•
Webster
‘‘was
drinking at the time of
the statements, but
that (the woman) found
his statements to be
truthful,’’ the documents state.
• The second woman
then ‘‘warned Webster
to stop talking when
the topic of Tracy Kroh
came up.’’
• In the police interview, which was audio
recorded, the woman
‘‘indicated that she was
fearful of Matthew
Webster,’’ the documents state.

Conversations
wiretapped

Eleven months after
the police interview
(May 2019), a Superior
Court judge authorized
a wiretap of wire and
electronic communications to and from Web-

Police say case involved ‘kidnapping,’ ‘murder’
In the police criminal complaint and affidavit of probable cause filed for the arrest
of Matthew A. Webster last
week, state police referred to
the ‘‘kidnapping’’ and ‘‘murder’’ of Tracy Marie Kroh for
what probably was the first
time on a document available
to the public.
The affidavit was filed by a
state police officer who wrote
that he was involved ‘‘in the
Tracy Kroh murder investigation.’’
He also wrote, ‘’Based upon
the investigation over the
course of the last 30 years, investigators have determined
that (Kroh) was kidnapped
and ultimately murdered.’’
In addition, “Investigators
have not located the whereabouts of (Kroh’s) body.
Authorities previously had
labeled the Kroh matter ‘’a
crime’’ and more recently
have classified it as a “homicide’’ as well as a ‘’missing
person’’ case.
ster’s mobile phone in
connection with the
Kroh investigation.
• Subsequently, the
woman who’d spoken to
police the previous year
was subpoenaed to testify before an investigative grand jury in early

The accompanying article
this week states that Webster
allegedly once told a woman
he had been involved in
Kroh’s murder, which he said
started as a rape with others
also involved.
However, at this time police have charged Webster
only with perjury for lying
under oath during testimony
about the Kroh matter to an
investigating grand jury. (See
accompanying article)
No other arrests had been
made at the time this week’s
Sentinel went to press.

Prior abduction
attempt claimed

Regarding the police use of
the word ‘‘kidnapping,’’ it had
been reported in 2014 that a
woman claimed someone
tried to abduct her in the
Millersburg square in 1989,
about three months prior to
Kroh’s disappearance.
‘‘A young female with simi-

June 2019, after the
court-ordered wiretap
was in place.
• The wiretap captured conversations between the woman and
Webster regarding her
pending appearance in
court, police documents

lar attributes to Tracy was
approached from behind and
grabbed in an attempted abduction,’’ police said at the
time.
‘‘The victim in this incident
was unharmed and the actor
is still unidentified.’’
Police said in 2014 that the
woman was not able to get
any identifying information
on the alleged perpetrator,
although it has been confirmed that it was a male.
Then-Dauphin County District Attorney Edward Marsico called the information ‘‘a
very important development.’’
He added, ‘‘Whether or not
it is related to the Tracy Kroh
case, we don’t know at this
point.’’ State police also investigated the incident for
any possible similarities to
the Kroh case.
In June of this year, the
Sentinel attempted to get an
update on that investigation,
but authorities would not
comment.

state.
• Webster ‘‘forgave
• The woman claimed her and made arrangeto Webster that ‘‘the po- ments to pay for an atlice coerced her to give torney to represent her
the recorded state- before the grand jury.’’
• The two ‘‘discussed
ments’’ and that ‘‘she
was mentally handi- how to address the upcapped and not fit to coming grand jury appearance
and
to
testify.’’

Local school districts participate
in state Safe2Say Something program
Sentinel-area school districts
are among the participants in
Safe2Say Something, an initiative
operated by the state Office of Attorney General.
‘‘The program teaches youth
and adults how to recognize warning signs and signals, especially
within social media, from individuals who may be a threat to themselves or others and to ‘say
something’ BEFORE it is too late,’’
according to a statement on the official website.
‘‘With Safe2Say Something, it’s
easy and confidential to report
safety concerns to help prevent violence and tragedies.
The process works as follows:
• Tips can be submitted –
anonymously – through the
Safe2Say Something system.
• A crisis center reviews, assesses and processes all submissions.
• The crisis center sends all
submissions to school administra-

School
security
CONTINUED FROM A1

‘‘You may not ever
know you stopped
something,’’
Perry
added. ‘‘But with more
information at your disposal, more tools in
your toolbox, you won’t
ever second-guess yourself and wonder ‘what
if ’ or ‘if only.’ ”

Learn ‘threat
assessment’

The Secret Service is,
of course, responsible
for the safety of the
President of the United
States of America on
both federal properties
and public venues.
In recent years, it
has decided to take its
strategies on Presidential protection and
offer school districts
input on what it can do
to strengthen on-campus safety.
This is not only in
terms of physical security, but in what it calls
‘‘threat assessment,’’
the practice of reviewing information at
hand (including warning signs of possible issues) to determine
what action may need
to be taken.
‘‘Property security is
critically important in
all situations, and the
Secret Service is active
in this area,’’ James
Henry, special agent in
charge for the Philadelphia office, said in
opening remarks.

tion and/or law enforcement for intervention.
• If necessary, a crisis center
representative may contact the
tipster anonymously through the
Safe2Say app.
Those with tips can submit
them via the following avenues:
• Phone 1-844-723-2729.
• Log on to safe2saypa.org.
• Download the app via The
App Store or Google Play.
In emergency situation, callers
should dial ‘911.’
Safe2Say Something was developed in response to the following
statistics:
• An estimated 1 million students have reported being harrassed, threatened or subject to
other forms of cyberbullying.
• Eighty-percent of school
shooters told someone of their intentions. Of those, 59 percent told
more than one person.
• Seventy percent of people who
have committed suicide told some-

The agency began
working with schools in
the wake of the
Columbine tragedy in
1999. It has studied
Columbine and other
‘‘active shooter’’ incidents to determine
what can be learned.
The main presentation was given by John
Bullwinkle, Henry’s assistant.

A ‘valuable
lecture’

The Sentinel asked
representatives from
some local districts for
comment, not specifically on what they were
told, but their overall

impressions of the
event itself.
Christine Joy, assistant principal, Williams
Valley School District –
‘‘Congressman
Scott
Perry put together an
excellent
conference
that brought schools
districts together to
network and share the
latest information on
Threat Assessments in
public and private
schools to date.
‘‘John Bullwinkle,
Assistant to the Special
Agent in Charge presented a valuable lecture
that
walked
participants through
the Threat Assessment
Process.
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one of their plans and gave some
other warning signs.
‘‘Each year in schools and communities across the United States,
there are millions of youth who
hurt themselves or others through
verbal, physical and digital
means,” according to a statement
on the website.
‘‘These behaviors can cause
youth to experience emotional
trauma and physical injury, mental health or wellness issues,
stress, anxiety, and/or feelings of
being unsafe. Too often the outcome results in self-harm, suicide
or homicide.
“The Safe2Say Something system teaches youth and adults how
to recognize warning signs and
signals, especially within social
media, of individuals who may be
a threat to themselves or others
and say something, using our
anonymous reporting system, BEFORE it is too late.’’
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‘‘As a safety and security coordinator for
the Williams Valley
School
District,
I
walked away from the
conference with a ‘to do
list’ for my district. We
will work towards
strengthening
our
Threat
Assessment
Process at Williams
Valley and work towards promoting a positive school climate and
care management system for those students
who
need
mental
health supports.’’
Judy Schappe, assistant elementary principal and (with Joy)
safety and security coordinator, Williams Val-

account for the prior
statements given to the
police.
• Webster was at the
Dauphin County Courthouse when the woman
testified in early June.

Police: ‘False
claims’ made

Webster himself testified before the grand
jury Aug. 8.
‘‘Webster
falsely
claimed that he had not
discussed with (the
woman) the content of
what she would testify
to before the grand jury
(prior to) her appearance,’’ police documents
state.
‘‘Webster repeatedly
denied
having
the
(recorded)
conversations with (the woman)
in the period before her
grand jury appearance.’’
As of press time,
Webster was scheduled
for a preliminary hearing on the single charge
Monday, Aug. 19 before
Magisterial
District
Judge David O’Leary.

(Editor’s Note: Additional
names appearing in the police documents are not
being published, since
those individuals are not
facing criminal charges at
this time.)

Area districts
work together in
school safety issue

The Joint School Safety Taskforce is
comprised of representatives from the
four Sentinel-area school districts geographically located in northern Dauphin
County – Halifax, Millersburg, Upper
Dauphin Area and Williams Valley.
The Task Force was formed in December 2016 “with a purpose of providing the
cooperative protocols necessary to provide
mutual assistance in the event of an
emergency incident affecting a member
school or district,’’ according to a statement.
It was formed “as a direct result of the
potential of an incident affecting the
safety and security of a local school, and
the need to reunify students with their
parents following an evacuation,’’ said the
release.
‘‘Since that time, the JSST has provided
much-needed focus for member schools in
the area of school safety, and has provided
a forum for school staff to share ideas, resources and trainings related to emergency planning and school safety,’’ said the
release.

ley School District –
‘‘As part of the community, we need to be
proactive not inactive.
Reviewing the information from past studies
emphasizes the importance of forming a
threat
assessment
process in schools
which will allow proactive targeted violence
prevention efforts.
‘‘The goal is to identify students of concern, assess the risk,
and identify intervention strategies to manage the risk.
Dr. David Hatfield,
superintendent, Halifax
Area School District –
‘‘The schools in our

area are focused on
school safety and being
prepared for emergency
situations.
‘‘We participate in a
Joint School Safety
Task force that includes several school
districts in Dauphin
County and have developed very strong relationships with our first
responders.
‘‘At Halifax, we believe that building a
positive school culture
where students feel
safe, respected, and
connected to our staff is
fundamental to school
safety and a positive
school climate.’’

…like getting a
letter from home.
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Plea court is set in Kroh case
Remarks made
on Snapchat
seen as threat
All information in “Tri-County Brief” is submitted to
the Upper Dauphin Sentinel by area police departments. All information is published as submitted.
The newspaper will not grant requests to withhold
information submitted by the police.
Any questions should be directed to the police department submitting the information and not to the
newspaper.
Anyone listed as having been charged with a crime
is presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of
law.
Anyone cleared of a charge listed in a report is
asked to call the Sentinel. The newspaper will publish
the information after it can be confirmed through the
appropriate judicial agency.

WILLIAMS TWP. • State police at Lykens
said a Tower City man allegedly made remarks
on his Snapchat account that were perceived as
a threat toward the Williams Valley School District.
Zachary Livinghouse, 18, was charged Oct.
10 with disorderly conduct.
Police said the charge follows an altercation
on a Williams Valley campus during the school
day Oct. 1.
‘‘Livinghouse made remarks that appeared to
be threatening in nature and raised alarm to
other students and staff,’’ according to a PSPLykens news release.
Harassment case. Kyle Mirolli, 37, of
Shamokin and Frank Tobia, 39, of Herndon
have been cited for harassment following an
Oct. 4 incident in the 800 block of Trevorton
Rd., Zerbe Twp.
PSP-Stonington said Tobia argued with
Mirolli about being owed money from previous
employment. Mirolli allegedly struck Tobia on
the left side of the face, and both men wrestled
with each other, police said.
They were charged Oct. 5 before District
Judge John Gembic.
PSP-Lykens gives report for September. PSPLykens made 81 arrests for criminal offenses;
arrested 23 people for DUI; and issued 240 traffic citations in September, according to a report
issued by Sgt. Brian Wolfe, station commander.
State troopers investigated 27 vehicle
crashes in September that included nine injuries.
Troopers handled 523 patrol/crime calls in
September. There were 133 offenses reported;
84 offenses were cleared.

Merger
CONTINUED FROM A1

The highlight of the
40-minute meeting was
a recommendation by
the study’s authors, the
Harrisburg-based
Pennsylvania Economy
League, as to the ‘‘best”
of five options for
school officials to consider should a merger
be approved.
The ‘‘best’’ option is:
• The closure of
Lenkerville Elementary School in the
Millersburg district.
• The use of UDA’s
c u r r e n t
elementary/middle
school campus in Loyalton for grades PreKfive.
• The use of Millersburg’s current middle/high school campus
for grades six-eight.
• The use of UDA’s
current high school in
Elizabethville as a
nine-12 high school.
According to PEL officials, this option, of
the five considered, was
the best fit in the following areas:
• Student capacity.
• Cost-effectiveness
and practicality.
• Suitability for the
types of educational
programs that need to
be offered at each level
– elementary, middle
school and high school.
The ‘‘best’’ option had
the most advantages
and least disadvantages of the other four,
the PEL said.
The joint boards
made no decision about
any part of the Phase I
Feasibility Study and
are not obligated to accept what PEL recommends.
Board
members
asked two questions:
• Can the current
UDA high school accommodate the Millersburg influx?
‘‘It may be snug, but
it will fit,’’ according to
a PEL official.

UDA currently holds
‘‘multi-layered’’ classes
in some classrooms
where there aren’t
enough students in one
subject area.
• Should we address
any possible need for
additional space right
from the start?
According to the
PEL, the Phase I recommendations only address what’s most
suitable for the initial
years of the merged
district, not several
years after the fact.
‘‘The lens we looked
at was: ‘Was it practical
and reasonable for the
next few years?’’’ said
Gerald Cross, the PEL’s
executive director, in
response.
Some of the four options would cause
buildings to reach full
capacity when the
merger starts, or soon
afterward. This was a
factor in them not
being recommended.
The four other options recommended by
the PEL – and ones the
joint board still could
consider – are:
• Keep all current
buildings in use, but
merge the two districts
at the administrative
level. (the Central
Dauphin,
Juniata
County and West Shore
schools operate this
way.)
• Closing all Millersburg buildings and
using only UDA’s facilities – Loyalton for
PreK-eight and Elizabethville for nine-12.
• Splitting PreKeight between the
Millersburg and Loyalton buildings and using
Elizabethville for nine12.
• Using Loyalton for
PreK-four; Millersburg
for five-eight; and Elizabethville for nine-12.
In all but one of the
five options, Elizabethville is the sole recommendation for 9-12;
and Lenkerville closes.

Plea court has been
scheduled for Matthew
A. Webster, the only individual who is facing
criminal charges so far
in what police call the
kidnapping and murder of Tracy Kroh in
1989.
Court will be held
Thursday, Nov. 21 before Dauphin County

Common Pleas Judge
Deborah Curcillo.
Webster, 54, is accused of lying to a
grand jury about a conversation he had with a
woman described by
authorities as a ‘‘material witness’’ in the Kroh
case.
Specifically, he is accused of telling the

grand jury that he and
the woman never had
any
conversations
about her own testimony before the grand
jury; however, a courtauthorized wiretap confirmed that such a
conversation
took
place.
Webster has been
charged with perjury, a

third-degree felony. He
remains in the county
prison in lieu of
$500,000 bail.
Court papers confirm
that Curcillo issued a
motion Sept. 23 that
denied an earlier defense motion for a modification of Webster’s
bail. (Sentinel, Oct. 1
issue)

Abuse

admitted to his involvement in the alleged assault, which at various
times included punching, kicking and throwing the child, as
reported to the investigating officers.
He also admitted to
assaulting the adult
woman, with whom he
reportedly was involved
romantically,
police
said.
The woman has alleged that Burgess as-

saulted her ‘‘a minimum of 10 times’’ starting
in
July
and
continuing through Oct.
10. She reported broken
ribs, a broken hand and
wrist, as well as sundry
bruises. She once was
dragged by her hair
from one room to another, she told investigators.
Police said criminal
charges
against
Burgess are: three
counts of aggravated

assault; one count of
strangulation; and one
count each of simple assault, endangering the
welfare of children, and
recklessly endangering
another person.
A published report
from Oct. 12 said
Burgess was imprisoned on $200,000 bail.
However, as of press
time, no court papers
were available stating
his current status (bail
or imprisonment).

tion, police found that
Giordano
obtained
Opana from Dotson in
the hours before her
death.
Police said during a
search of his car March
25 they found two prescription bottles of Oxycontin (93 pills) and
Oxymorphone (43 pills)
and a Smith & Wesson
.32 caliber with live
ammunition.
Police said Dotson
does not have a concealed weapon permit
in Pennsylvania.
• Patrick M. Madden
is accused of manufacture, delivery or possession with the intent to
manufacture or deliver
as well as making false
reports to law enforcement.
Madden confessed
Aug. 26 that he had
given a few Klonopin
pills to Giordano March
21.
“He confessed to

trading and selling Tramadol and Gabapentin
pills with Giordano as
well
as
trading
Klonopin pills to Leary
in exchange for marijuana.”
Madden also confessed to fabricating his
report made to police
March 25 that his prescription pills were
stolen.
He told police Aug.
26 “he had given some
of the Klonopin pills to
the victim, overused
them himself and then
attempted to flush the
bottle down the toilet
after Leary confronted
him on Facebook about
giving Klonopin pills to
the victim.”
Karen M. Leshko
faces one charge for
manufacture, delivery
or possession with intent to manufacture or
deliver.
Police found Giordano had been trading

her Adderall (antiADHD
medication)
with
Leshko
for
Gabapentin
(antiseizure medication).
Text records from
March 19-22 show the
two discussing a drug
exchange.
Leshko told police
she “needed the Adderall to stay awake, and
Giordano wanted her
Gabapentin.”
Leshko said she had
given pills to Giordano
three or four times, and
Giordano gave her pills
once or twice.
She said she had
given Giordano about
20-30 Gabapentin, and
she received two Adderall.
Leshko said they
traded pills; money was
not exchanged.
Dotson, Madden and
Leshko are all scheduled for preliminary
hearings Wednesday,
Nov. 6.

• Importance of
technology.
• Importance of professional development.
• Dual enrollment
and online options for
their students.

motion a year ago this
month.
Both districts authorized the study in March,
with an anticipated delivery date of this fall.
The PEL team that
prepared the study was
headed by Cross and
PEL specialists in areas
such as school finances
and curriculum. Harrisburg-based Thompson
Associates was employed for architecture
and facility planning.
The joint boards’ Nov.
11 vote will involve acceptance of the Phase I
Study findings – which
likely will include decisions on facilities usage
and setting tax millage.
After that vote is
taken, PEL will collaborate with the districts,
‘‘based on the recommended consolidation
option,’’ on Phase II,
which will address scenarios in areas such as:
• A merged school
board configuration.
• Student transportation options.

• Curriculum alignment and options.
• Collective bargaining agreements and
salary schedules.
• Annual operational
budgets.

CONTINUED FROM A1

Shamokin St. in Trevorton at about 9:51 p.m.
Oct. 10, police said.
The child’s injuries
were confirmed to include a brain injury,
multiple broken ribs,
vaginal hemorrhaging,
and multiple bruises,
police said.
Burgess was interviewed by police and

Homicide
CONTINUED FROM A1

Police
determined
that “Leary was the
only other adult who
resided at the victim’s
residence and was
there between the time
Madden left the residence and the victim’s
mother arrived.”
Madden also said “he
heard Leary make panicked statements about
needing to hide his
bowl and weed up in
the attic,” the criminal
complaint said.
• Delmas D. Dotson
has been charged with
manufacture, delivery
or possession with intent to manufacture or
deliver; drug delivery
resulting in death and
firearms not to be carried without a license,
all felonies.
Through investiga-

Factors facing
districts
According to the
PEL, both Millersburg
and UDA face similar
issues that should
cause them to seriously consider joining
forces.
Steadily declining
enrollment. UDA had
1,780 and Millersburg
1,132 students in the
1978-79 school year.
Forty years hence
(2028-29), those figures are projected to be
at 932 and 660, respectively.
Excess building capacity. Combined, both
districts’
campuses
could house 3,219 students. By 2028-29,
combined student enrollment will be about
half that number,
down from 2,000 in
2014-15.
Expenditures outpacing revenues. Even
without any tax increases, each district is
likely to see its budget
deficits increase to
seven figures by the
2023-24 fiscal year.
‘‘Expenditures outpace revenues in both
districts,’’ the PEL report stated.
Primary factors for
this include costs related to contracted employee salaries, health
care, required pension
contributions and inflation.
As a result, each district will be forced to
draw from its statemandated fund balance to balance its
yearly spending plan.
However, at the current rate, Millersburg’
fund balance will be
under $1 million in two
years; while UDA’s will
drop from $6.6 to less
than $1.5 million by
2023-24.
On the plus side, the
PEL determined that
the two districts share
a ‘‘common educational
philosophy’’ in areas
such as:
• Vision, mission.

Millage rates
must be resolved
Another
financial
issue the boards will
need to settle is establishing a uniform property tax rate as
required by the Pennsylvania Constitution.
The options are:
• Applying UDA’s
lower millage to combined assessments –
cuts Millersburg region’s millage but lowers tax revenue.
• Applying Millersburg’s higher millage to
combined assessments
– increases tax revenue
but increases UDA region’s millage.
• Apply an acrossthe-board millage rate
of 19.800 for the entire
district – raises UDA
region by .9225 mills;
drops Millersburg region by 1.219 mills.
All other taxes currently in effect in both
districts will remain.

Looking Back,
Looking Ahead
The Phase I Feasibility Study is the opening
stage of merger talks
between the two districts that were set in
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